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FRENCH DEFEA TED BY GERMANS: 
U. 5. STILL ON VERGE OF WAR

UNITED STATES IS "v 
STILL STANDING 

ON THE BRINK

l
»

"DOC." SMITH. I0BINS0», C. II. 
LEBED, SWEENETIND CIST OF 
"PLUHRBUNO" IIP MUSI II HR CITY OF BIS

Striking at French Line in Champagne, Crown Prince Takes 
Ground to Hold Mile or More.Col. Black, Hon. Mr. Mahoney, A. J. Legere, A. E. Trite* 

and Dr. Price are Making the “Welkin Ring” in Old 
Westmorland—Outlook Bright for Cause of Good 
Government.

President Wilson and Cabinet Discuss Ruthless German 
Campaign for One Hour—Official Washington 
Admits That Present Uncertainty Cannot Con
tinue Much Longer.

WILSON HAS DEFINITE OPINION AS TO WHAT 
SHOULD BE DONE —WASHINGTON WANTS TO 
KNOW WHY GERARD’S TRAIN WAS HELD UP 
AT MUNICH (BAVARIA) — DELICATE SITUA
TION.

British Enter German Positions Southwest of Soudiez__
Huns are Driven Back Northeast of Armcntics.

Striking st the French line In 
Champagne, midway between Verdun 
and Rhetme, troops of the German 
Crown Prince have taken ground to 
a depth of half a mile on a front of 
a mile and a half. The attackers cap
tured 858 prisoners, including twenty- 
one officers and twenty machine guns.

The Crown Prince had not been 
active slhce his partly successful at
tack on French positions northwest 
of Verdun on Jan. 26. The latest 
thrust In Champagne comes a few 
days less than a year after the be
ginning of the attack by him on the 
outlying fortlflcatione of Verdun.

South of Ripout, between. Tahure 
and Cemay, was the scene of the Ger
man success. Most of the ground 
gained was contained in the Maisons 
De Champagne Farm and on Hill 185, 
which lies about one-third of a mile 
south of the farm. The latest French 
official statement mentions only artil
lery activity in the vicinity of Mai
sons De Champagne, and declares 
there was no infantry activity there.

Berlin's Report.
Berlin’s supplementary report men

tions no further activity in Cham
pagne. Except for raids by British, 
French and German troops at various 
points along the front in France, and 
two small engagements in Galicia, 
there has been no important infantry 
fighting on the other, battlefields. Of
ficial communications report much 
aerial activity on the western front.

Shipping, totalling at least 9,536 
tons, has fallen prey to the German 
submarines, according to the last re
ports. All the seven vessels sunk, 
which Include a sailing vessel and a 
trawler, were of British registry. Of 
the five steamers sunk, the tonnage 
of one, the Kynusi, is not available. 
The Hopemoor, of 3,740 tons, wras the 
largest victim reported.

German Statement.

Special to The Standard.
SackvtUe, Feb. 16.—From all parts 

of the county come most encouraging 
reports as to the prospects of the 
government candidates in Westmor
land. In every parish the friends of 
the party are very optimistic as to the 
outlook. It is freely stated by good 
government candidates that there are 
many defections from the opposite 
ranks, due largely to the presence on 
the opposition ticket of members of 
the old government which was so em
phatically rejected in 1968.

other two candidates, and Leonard 
Gay, spoke to a large meeting at Bay- 
field Corner, Botsford. The hall was 
crowded and the feeling for the gov
ernment cause was excellent A. W. 
Dobson, an influential farmer, presid
ed. Bayfield will give Hon. P. G. 
Mahoney and his ticket a rousing ma
jority.

intense artillery fire, was made mainly 
against the French positions at Mai
sons De Champagne Farm and Hill 
185 about one-third of a mile south of 
the farm. Four lines of French posl- 

in the attack, 
made counter-attacks 

but were 
•3 German 

o n small, 
a ;*un Issued 

this evening, says that reports receiv
ed show that none of the fronts have 
anything of importance to report."

Kaiser’s Congratulations.
Berlin, via London, Ffeb. 16—An 

official communication says Emperor 
William has telegraphed the German 
Crown Prince, congratulating him 
and his troops for their successful 
attack against the French in Cham
pagne. which he says maintained their 
reputation for smart execution.

British Repel Attacks.
London, Feb. 16.—The official com

munication from British headquarters 
in France issued this evening reads:

“We entered German positions 
southeast of Souciiez during the night 
and captured 11 prisoners.

“The whole of our party returned 
safely. An enemy party that reached 
our lines northeast of Armentieres 
early this morning suffered a num
ber of casualties, and was at once 
driven out

“The enemy’s artillery has shown 
great activity in the neighborhood of 
Sailllsel, (Somme.) There was con
siderable activity by both sides near 
Morval.

“Yesterday one British airplane and 
three German airplanes, one of which 
fell on our side of the line, were 
brought down in aerial fights. Five 
other enemy machines were driven 
down damaged, while a ninth hostile 
airplane w’as brought down by our an
ti-aircraft guns. Four other British 
machines are missing.”

French Statement.

LLOVKEUE 
WILL TALK

tions were stormed 
The French 
last night and this uic: 
repulsed with loss. i. 
losses are said to have 

“The official commu:
At Point de Bute.

Hon. Mr. Mahoney, A. E. Trites and 
Leonard Gay addressed a fine meet
ing at Point de Bute, where the candi 
dates received a grand reception. 
Point de Bute will be strong for the 
government candidates.

Tomorrow night A. J. Legere and 
others speak at Scadouc, near Shediac, 
and Col. Black and others will talk the 
same evening at Midgic, Sackville 
parish.

On Monday evening bjg meetings in 
the Interest of the government candi
dates will be held at Shediac, Dr. 
Smith’s home town, and Port Elgin.

Smith Weak at Home.
In the by-election last June Dr. 

Smith, president of the New Bruns
wick Opposition Association (so-call
ed), president of the Liberal Associa
tion of Westmorland and Grit boss of 
Shediac parish, was’only able to 
ry his home parish over Hon. Mr. 
Mahoney by 15 votes in a total vote of 
'1237. On Feb. 24, the genial doctor 
will undoubtedly lose hie own parish.

The government workers in the dif
ferent parishes have never displayed 
greater enthusiasm, and there is a 
strong fighting organization in every 
district. The campaign in Westmor
land is going strongly for the govern-

à
Mahoney Popular Still.

There la little question what Sac 
ville and the parishes of Botsford and 
Westmorland will do for Hon. P. G. 
Mahoney, C 
and A. R.

Washington, Feb. 16.—The ruthless German submarine 
campaign and its effects upon the United States were dis
cussed late toflay by President Wilson and the cabinet. The 
meeting lasted only an hour, and afterward it was said 
no new steps had been decided on.

Arming of American merchantmen and the economic 
- \ effects of the partial tie-up of shipping out of American 
' ports were the subjects on which the cabinet centered atten

tion. Secretary McAdoo is compiling a list of vessels held 
in port, and Secretary Redfield is making a comprehensive 
analysis of the inroads submarines are making on shipping 
generally.

<4 F. B. Black. A. J. Legere 
rates on the B4th. Sock- 

ville can be counted on to roll up a 
bigger maJwjtly .Jkan dn the last elec
tion for the government candidates, 
while in Botsford, Mr. Mahoney’s na
tive parish, there is a splendid deter
mination that there shall be no such 
accident as happened in May last. On 
this occasion Botsford and Westmor
land will be strongly In line with 
Sackville on the 24th in contributing 
strong support to the four government 
candidates on polling day. During the 
last two days the candidates for hon
est administration of public affairs 
have been holding meetings In the par
ishes of Meraramcook Botsford and 
Westmorland. Last night Col. Black 
and A. J. Legere of Moncton address
ed a largely attended meeting at Mem- 
ramcook West and tonight the same 
two candidates spoke to a good audi
ence at Pre d’n Haut Both meetings 
were highly satisfactorily to the party.

Hon.P.G. Mahoney, A. E. Trites, the

London, Fdb. 16.—Premier (Lloyd 
George will not make hi» anticipated 
announcement Monday regarding the 
further restriction of imports and the 
encouragement of agriculture, which 
was to have been delivered in view 
of thp submarine menace.

An official statement issued tonight 
says that “owing to the unexpe| ed 
delay in the completion of necessary 
negotiations with the dominions and 
allied and neutral countries In connec
tion with the restriction of imports," 
the statement which the premier pur
posed to make on Monday has been 
postponed until later in the week.

A despatch from London, Thursday 
night, said It was understood that, 
while the list of prohibited imports 
would be extensive and cover many 
trades, there would be no reduction 
to the bare necessaries of life.

The prohibitions, it was added, 
were to be made at the instance of the 
controller of shipping, after careful 
consideration of the tonnage avail
able and the risks to be run, and that 
they were intended to provide a 
margin of safety for a varied and 
ample food supply.

Consideration is given by the government to all the dif
ferent phases of the situation that have developed since the 
break in relations with Germany, including the detention of 
the Yarrowdale prisoners, th^ crisis with Austria, the plight 
of Americans in Turkey, and Belgium relief.

High officials took pains today, 
however, to emphasize that the great 
fundamental problem 
nation is the illegal submarine cam
paign itself. Against this campaign 
the United States has made the most 
vigorous protest possible, short of 
war, but the administratloà realizes 
that so long as it permits American 
ships to be held in port for fear of 
attack by submarines it, in effect, is 
acquiescing in the German policy.
This state of affairs, it is admitted, 
cannot be permitted to continue in
definitely.

What the United States must do to 
end it, and when, are the only ques
tions. The president is understood 
to have a very definite opinion as to 
what should be done, but he has not 
yet derided that the time to do It has

English Channel practically closed by 
an elaborate system of nets, mines 
and patrols, the means of exit for the 
submarines has been through the 
route north of Scotland and down the 
Irish coast The new danger zone, 
designed to close that way out, is un
derstood to have been liberally strewn 
with mines.

Details of plans for changing the 
port of call and examination for boats 
between this country and the north
ern European neutrals from Kirk
wall to Halifax were made public. 
The idea is to allow the vessels to 
avoid the German submarine zone by 
swinging around Ireland and ScoMn- 
and down the weglan coast in
stead of touching the British Isles.

Despatches from 
field, at Vienna, 
particular interest tycause of press 
reports saying the ambassador had 
“broken off negotiations" with the 
Austrian foreign office and Americans 
had been ordered out of the country. 
There has been no official confirma
tion of either of these reports.

before the
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TO THE ISSOCEO POESS Paris, Feb. 16.—The war office com

munication this afternoon says:
“At 11 o’clock last night in the re

gion of Berry-Au-Bac, In the Argonne, 
i we carried out several surprise at
tacks successfully and brought back 
about thirty prisoners.

"To the west of Les Maisons Do 
Champagne the artillery activity con
tinues, but without infantry activi
ty. The fire of our heavy batteries 
caused an explosion of an ammunition 
depot at Manre, to the north of Ta-

“In Lorraine, near Nomeny, a Ger
man reconnoitering party was surpris
ed by our fire and scattered. The 
enemy left behind several dead.

“In the region of Louvremont ar
tillery fighting has been reported.

“In the Vosges, to the south of St. 
Marie Pass, an enemy long range gun. 
this morning fired several shells in the 
direction of Nancy.”

Belgian communication:
"All along ^he Belgian front artil

lery activity is being maintained day

!

DOW SOLDIERS 
MAY .VOTE

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Feb. 17.—The Scandinavian- 

American liner Frederick VHÎ., with 
Count Von Bemstorff aboard, arrived 
here tonight.

Before Count Von Bemstorff left 
New York harbor he expressed to a re 
presentative of the Associated Press 
his personal views on the hew Ger
man submarine operations, the possi
bility of the United States being drawn 
into the war, his readiness to retire 
from active life and the doubts he held 
about reaching Germany in safely.

Discussing neutrality of the Ameri
can people, he said that “naturally a 
person’s sympathies are where he does 
business,” and he defended Germany 
from the charge of being a violator 
of the rights of humanity or the prin
ciples of international law by her 
blockade, “to try to starve out the non- 
combatant populations—our women 
and German babies,” and then by call
ing attention to an American note 
which declared the British blockade to 
be Illegal and indefensible.

Of the possibility of averting war, 
the ex-Ambftssador said he considered 
that to be "conditional upon Germany 
being able to bring the Entente to its 
knees before anythjng happens to In
volve the United States.” He was em
phatic In declaring that "the subma
rine campaign is bound to Increase in 
intensity as the wéather gets warmer.”

“Of course,” he said, "we will get 
through the British and French block
ade and there should be no danger 
from our submarines. I guess they 
will know we are coming and will let. 
us alone, even if they should happen 
to see us. - •

young as I once was. The only dan
ger, so far as I can see, that is at
tached to this trip is that 
strike a mine. You know they float 
all around the sea, and we may strike 
one. You never can tell about that

“But if we do hit a mine and go 
down, I am ready to go, too.

“After all, what difference will it 
make? If it has to come, it will come, 
that’s all.

“The future? That Is so Indefinite, 
too. Of course, I shall go directly to 
Berlin as soon as I arrive in Germany. 
Maybe they will find something for me 
to do and maybe they won’t. It is 
cuite prooable that my official career 
is finished. I may retire for good.

“I have been turned out by 
government for something over which 
I had no control, and no blame at
taches to me personally. Perhaps this 
Is a good time to step down. How
ever, I am a German, and my plans 
may be changed by the wishes of my 
government.”

Berlin, Feb. 16, via Sayville— 
Troops of the German Crown Prince, 
in attacks against French positions 
south of Ripont, in the Champagne, 
yesterday, the war office announced 
today, on a front of about a mile and 
a half captured ground to a depth of 
half a mile. The GermiAis took 856 
prisoners, including twenty-one offl-

we may
bassador Pen- 
awaited withJr SPECIAL TO THE STANDARD.

Ottawa, Feb. 16—Authority haa 
been granted and inatructlona 
want forward tonight to officera 
commanding units on active serv
ice within the provide of New 
Brunswick to issue special trans
portation requisitions to bona fide 
soldier votera by rail or boat to 
and from the placet where they 
are entitled to vote. The assist
ant director of supplies and 
transports will proceed to New 
Brunswick to supervise the issu
ing of the transportation by the 
New Brunswick Election Act. 
Soldiers who are not on the voters’ 
list may vote provided they take 
the necessary oath of age and 
residence.

\ Th© press despatches from Berlin, 
announcing that the seventy-two sea
men brought In by the Yarrowdale, 
had been released, caused the demand 
that the men be freed to be withheld 
pending official advices on the sub
ject. A cablegram was sent to the 
Spanish ambassador at Berlin asking 
whether the report was true. It is 
not doubted, as it has* been assumed 
from the first that Germany would 
not hold the men after rumors reach
ing there of the imprisonment of Ger
man sailors in the United States had 
been cleared up.

Waiting For Departures.
Another inquiry was sent the Span

ish ambassador to ascertain the cause 
of delay in the departure of the Am
erican train from Munich which Mr. 
Gerard previously had reported would 
leave "some day tills week” with 
eighty-six consuls and their families 
and an unknown number of other

French Statement.
The official French statement gives 

Hill 185, in the Champagne district, 
two-thirds of a mile east of Tahure, 
which probably Is the point referred 
to in the German statement. It is on 
the high road between Somme-Py and 
Oerny, about thirty-five miles west of 
Verdun, and thirty miles east of 
Rheims.

The Berlin statement continues:
"The attack, which was preceded by and night”
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SCOUTS IN II. S. 
TO IE IIIM

your

HEAVY FIGHTING 
NEAR HAVANA

25,000 ARE SLAIN 
IN ABYSSINIA

1
NO sm FOB THE 
■ SEALING FLEET OF IF.New York, Feb. 16.—Six hundred 

thousand boy scouts throughout the 
United States have been ordered by 
tl.elr national council to prepare for 
at live service in the event of war. The 
announcement says that dmong the 
services they will be ready to perform 
are.

DEOTSCHUID THENpersons.
An earlier despatch from the Span

ish ambassador said Germany had 
promised to facilitate the consuls' de
parture as much as possible. It is 
understood, however, that for military 
reasons the Germans Insisted that 
the remaining Americans all go out 
litope train-load and that there has 
been delay in concentrating them at 
Munich

London, Feb. 2, (Correspondence of 
the Associated Press.)—Abyssinia has 
been having a stormy time since the 
death of Emperor Mene-llk. In the past 
lew months the new emperor has 
been deposed, civil war has broken 
out, and several battles have been 
fought between the factions, in

YORK COUNTY COUNCIL of which nearly 25,600 men were killed.
EXPELS SECRETARY SMITH. The new ruler is Empress Zaudltu, a 

Fredericton, Feb. 16.—The York daughter of Menelik. Ah account of 
Municipal Coupcll will not conclude happenings in Abyssinia has 
until tomorrow. The Board of Health reached London from Europeans liv- 
bills have delayed the council con- t^ie cepltaJ. Abbls Abeba.
slderably. Secretary J. W. Sifaith, of cial "has had several clashes with" ' 
Nashwaak Village, having been unable number of the councillors and as 
to explain certain matters to the result he was expelled from the cou 
satisfaction of the council. This offl- cil chamber today.

Havana, Feb. 16.-—Heavy fight
ing occurred last night between 
rebels and government troops 
near Hoyo, Colorado, 17 miles 
west of Havana. Several of the 
rebels were killed.

St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 16.—The war 
spirit iis again manifested in the de
cision of the owners of the sealing 
fleet that will set out in the middle of 
March, to ship no slackers. No un
married man between the ages of 
twenty and thirty who has not offered 
his services to the country, unless 
he can establish that he remains at 
home to permit other members of his 
family to be at the front will be given 
a coveted berth on the hunting trip.

The decision Is popular. The seal
ing fleet will be the smallest 
ord. it will consist of ten wooden 
■hips of the old type.

Baltimore, Feb. 16—That the mer
chant submarine Deutschland has 
been captured, and that ho 
in Plymouth harbor, with 186 other 
German submarines, was the state
ment made here today by William 
Palmer, second engineer of the Am
erican transport liner Mongolia. Pal- 
taer said that the British had cap
tured) 460 enemy submarines, and that 
187 of them were in Plymouth, chain
ed together and in the centre of a 
huge network of chains attached to 
buoys and wharves.

saw her
Rendering first aid to sick or Injur

ed, handling messages by wire, wire
less and semaphore, distributing no
tices and gathering statistics for the 
use of the civic authorities, co-operating 
in the protection of property by accept
ing definite assignments for the pur
pose of giving alarm in case of dan 
ger, collecting information 
ing supplies, acting as messengers and 
orderlies and co-operating with agen
cies organized for relief work.

Two important moves by Great 
Britain to meet the submarine menace 
were announced during the day. A 
new danger zone was proclaimed, 
melting to block pnactichHy the whole 
route of exit towards the Atlantic of 
the German U-boats from their bases 
In Germany and Belgium. With the

just

concern- “However, whether I get home or 
not does not really make iriuch differ 
ence. I have had my fun; I have en

joyed myself and I

on rec-

no longer as
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